Brief Motivational Interviewing Intervention for Peer Violence and Alcohol Use in Teens: One-Year Follow-up

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Emergency department (ED) visits present an opportunity to deliver brief interventions (BIs) to reduce violence and alcohol misuse among urban adolescents at risk for future injury. Previous analyses demonstrated that a BI resulted in reductions in violence and alcohol consequences up to 6 months. This article describes findings examining the efficacy of BIs on peer violence and alcohol misuse at 12 months.

METHODS: Patients (14–18 years of age) at an ED reporting past year alcohol use and aggression were enrolled in the randomized control trial, which included computerized assessment, random assignment to control group or BI delivered by a computer or therapist assisted by a computer. The main outcome measures (at baseline and 12 months) included violence (peer aggression, peer victimization, violence-related consequences) and alcohol (alcohol misuse, binge drinking, alcohol-related consequences).

RESULTS: A total of 3338 adolescents were screened (88% participation). Of those, 726 screened positive for violence and alcohol use and were randomly selected; 84% completed 12-month follow-up. In comparison with the control group, the therapist assisted by a computer group showed significant reductions in peer aggression ($P < .01$) and peer victimization ($P < .05$) at 12 months. BI and control groups did not differ on alcohol-related variables at 12 months.

CONCLUSIONS: Evaluation of the SaferTeens intervention 1 year after an ED visit provides support for the efficacy of computer-assisted therapist brief intervention for reducing peer violence. Pediatrics 2012;129:1083–1090

WHAT’S KNOWN ON THIS SUBJECT: Youth violence and alcohol misuse are a preventable public health problem. Previous studies have demonstrated the efficacy of brief interventions in the emergency department (ED) in reducing alcohol misuse and related consequences among older adolescents and adults.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS: This study supports the efficacy of brief interventions in the ED in reducing peer aggression and victimization 12 months after ED visit. The previous reductions in alcohol consequences noted at 6 months follow-up were not sustained at 12 months.
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ABBREVIATIONS
AUDIT-C—Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test-Consumption
BI—brief intervention
CBI—computer-based brief intervention
ED—emergency department
GEE—generalized estimating equations
RCT—randomized control trial
TBI—therapist-administered brief intervention
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abstract

Patients (14–18 years of age) at an ED reporting past year alcohol use and aggression were enrolled in the randomized control trial, which included computerized assessment, random assignment to control group or BI delivered by a computer or therapist assisted by a computer. The main outcome measures (at baseline and 12 months) included violence (peer aggression, peer victimization, violence-related consequences) and alcohol (alcohol misuse, binge drinking, alcohol-related consequences).
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Violence is a leading cause of death for adolescents, with alcohol use closely associated. The relationship between violent behaviors and alcohol use is theorized to be part of a problem behavior proneness during adolescence and is not simply due to acute intoxication effects. Among adolescents who report binge drinking, fighting is more severe and more frequent than among nondrinkers. Adolescent drinkers are at increased risk for injury and violence (eg, physical aggression), although the injuries may not necessarily occur while under the influence of alcohol. Intervention programs for youth violence are essential, because aggressive behaviors and alcohol use often show a developmental progression and are related to long-term problems.

The emergency department (ED) is an important setting for medical care among adolescents, especially underinsured and uninsured patients. ED-based prevention programs may reach adolescents who lack a primary care physician or who do not attend school regularly. Recently, ED-based interventions for youth violence or alcohol use have increased in number. Findings from the SaferTeens study, a randomized controlled trial (RCT) of a brief intervention (delivered by a therapist with computer assistance [TBI] or delivered by computer alone [CBI]) among adolescents presenting to an urban ED who screened positive for violence and alcohol use, showed the brief interventions (BIs) positively changed alcohol and violence-related attitudes and self-efficacy. In addition, the TBI significantly reduced violent behaviors (eg, peer victimization, peer aggression, consequences of fighting), and both the TBI and CBI significantly reduced alcohol-related consequences up to 6 months after the ED visit. This current article extends previous findings by examining 12-month outcomes of the interventions.

Specifically, the objectives of this article were to determine the sustained efficacy of the SaferTeens interventions on peer violence (ie, peer aggression, peer victimization, and violence consequences) and alcohol-related variables (alcohol misuse, binge drinking, alcohol-related consequences) at 12 months. It was hypothesized a priori that the BIs would result in significant decreases in peer violence and alcohol-related variables relative to the control condition at 12 months.

METHODS

Study Setting

The SaferTeens RCT took place at a level I trauma center, Hurley Medical Center, in Flint, Michigan. A National Institutes of Health Certificate of Confidentiality was obtained. Study procedures were approved by the study hospital in Flint as well as the University of Michigan Institutional Review Boards for Human Subjects.

Participants

Adolescent ED patients (14–18 years of age) presenting for medical illness or injury were eligible for screening. Adolescents seeking care for acute sexual assault or suicidal ideation, altered mental status precluding consent, or who were medically unstable (ie, abnormal vital signs) were excluded.

Study Protocol

Adolescents were approached from 12 PM to 11 PM, 7 days per week (September 2006 to September 2009), excluding major holidays. Assent/consent by the adolescent, and the parent/guardian if the adolescent was <18 years old, was obtained.

Study Eligibility

After completing the 15-minute computerized survey, participants reporting past-year aggressive behaviors (see Measures) and alcohol consumption (ie, consumed alcohol ≥2 or 3 times in the past year) were eligible for the RCT.

RCT Procedures

After assent/consent for the RCT, participants who completed a computerized baseline assessment were randomly selected (stratified by gender and age: 14–15, 16–18 years), and assigned to 1 of the 3 study conditions (TBI, CBI, control) during the ED visit. The median time for the CBI intervention was 29 minutes, and median time for the TBI was 37 minutes. Participants assigned to the control received a trifold brochure with community resources.

Follow-Up Survey

The 12-month follow-up data were obtained via self-administered computer survey. Twelve-month surveys were completed in the same manner as the 3- and 6-month follow-ups, at the ED or at a convenient location (eg, home, library, or restaurant); remuneration was $35 for the 12-month survey.

Measures

Demographics

Questions included age, gender, race, ethnicity, and receipt of public assistance.

Alcohol Use

Past-year alcohol misuse was assessed with the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test-Consumption (AUDIT-C), with a cutoff of ≥3 screening positive for alcohol misuse. In addition, the binge-drinking question (5 or more drinks) of the AUDIT-C was examined separately as a binary variable (no/yes).

Alcohol Consequences

Past-year alcohol-related consequences were measured by 17 items from the
Problem Oriented Screening Instrument for Teenagers\textsuperscript{57} (eg, missed school, trouble getting along with friends because of drinking), with a cutoff of \( \geq 2 \) screening positive for an alcohol use disorder.\textsuperscript{58}

**Peer Violence**

Items from the conflict tactic scale\textsuperscript{59,40} assessed past-year severe aggression toward peers (eg, hit or punched, serious physical fighting, used a knife/gun, etc). Severe past-year peer aggression (4 items) was computed as a binary variable (no/yes).\textsuperscript{41} Past-year peer victimization (being a victim of moderate or severe peer violence) was assessed by collapsing the moderate and severe conflict tactic scale items into 2 items. A binary variable was then created to indicate if teens reported any peer victimization (no/yes).

**Violence Consequences**

By use of a 7-item scale described in previous work,\textsuperscript{29} participants identified consequences of past-year fighting (ie, trouble at school, family or friends suggested you stop, arguments with family or friends, trouble getting along with friends, felt cannot control fighting). A violence consequences summary variable was created based on endorsing yes to any item (no/yes).

**Visit Type**

Current ED visit reason was abstracted from the medical chart as medical illness (eg, abdominal pain, asthma), or injury (International Classification of Diseases–Ninth Revision– intentional [E950–E969] or unintentional [E800–E829, E830–E899]). Chart reviews were audited for reliability by using established criteria.\textsuperscript{42}

**SafeERteens BI**

The intervention described previously\textsuperscript{28} was designed to be relevant for urban youth, who at this study site were \( \sim 50\% \) African American. The TBI was facilitated by a tablet computer that displayed screens to prompt sections of content for the therapist to deliver, including tailored feedback. The CBI was a stand-alone interactive program\textsuperscript{28} with touch screens and audio via headphones. Both delivery modes were based on principles of motivational interviewing.\textsuperscript{43,44}

**Data Analysis**

Data were analyzed by using SAS Version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC). First, descriptive statistics were computed for the total sample and by assigned condition. Second, for descriptive purposes, because outcomes were examined by using binary variables, percent change is presented. Third, models predicting 12-month outcomes were estimated by using generalized estimating equations (GEEs).\textsuperscript{45} GEE analyses use all data available for participants, including those lost to attrition, and allow for observed variable distributions (eg, logit). Because of initial differences in dropping out of school by condition, this variable was controlled for in analysis; however, findings did not differ so models are presented without this covariate. There were no significant differences between conditions on age, race, gender; therefore, these variables were not included in the GEE analysis. An intent-to-treat approach was used. All randomly assigned participants were included whether the intervention was received or not (>95% received their assigned intervention during the ED visit).

In these GEE analyses, a significant group by time interaction effect indicated that the intervention condition significantly differed from the control condition over time in the outcome examined. Regarding effect size, the number needed to treat is presented, indicating the number of participants in the BI, relative to the control, who would need to receive the BI to prevent that outcome in 1 youth. At 3 and 6 months, the effects were noted in dichotomous treatment of the variables and not the continuous variables. The analyses focused on evaluating if effects noted at 6 months were sustained at 12 months; therefore, only dichotomous outcomes were examined. The analyses presented were adequately powered to detect differences in outcomes between each BI condition (TBI and CBI) and the control condition, not between the TBI and CBI conditions.

**RESULTS**

**Flow Chart**

During the trial, 88.1\% (\( n = 3784 \)) of the 4296 potentially eligible patients were approached; 3338 completed screening; 829 met study criteria; and 726 completed the baseline survey (see ref 29 for additional details; Fig 1). Of these, the 12-month follow-up rate was 83.6\% (\( n = 607/726 \)).

**Sample Description**

Details regarding the sample characteristics are presented elsewhere (see ref 29 for additional details. In brief, the sample was 43.5\% male and 55.9\% African American (39.1\% white; 5.0\% other; 6.5\% Hispanic ethnicity). The mean age was 16.8 (SD = 1.3). More than half of the sample (57.4\%) received public assistance, and 10.1\% dropped out of school. Regarding the ED chief presenting complaint, 26.8\% was for injury, 7.5\% for intentional injury, and 65.7\% for a medical condition; 93.0\% were discharged on the day of recruitment.

Participants in the TBI condition showed a 43\% reduction in severe peer aggression in comparison with 26\% reductions in both the CBI and control conditions (Table 1). Participants in the TBI condition showed a 23\% reduction in peer victimization in comparison with 17\% and 12\% reductions in the CBI and control conditions, respectively. Participants...
in the TBI condition showed a 36.1% reduction in violence consequences, whereas the CBI and control conditions showed ~31% reductions.

GEE Models Predicting 12-Month Violence and Alcohol Outcomes

As shown in Table 2, TBI participants were less likely to report severe peer aggression at 12 months in comparison with controls (group by time interaction \( \chi^2 = 10.82, P < .01 \)). TBI participants were also less likely to report peer victimization at 12 months in comparison with controls (group by time interaction \( \chi^2 = 4.05; P = .04 \)). The group by time interaction effect was not significant for the TBI in comparison with controls for violence consequences at 12 months. No significant group by time interaction effects were observed for the CBI participants in comparison with the controls on any of the violence variables examined. As shown in Table 3, no significant group by time interactions effects were found for TBI or CBI in comparison with control for any of the alcohol related variables examined.

FIGURE 1
SafERteens flow chart (September 2006 to September 2009).

DISCUSSION

Previous analyses from the SafERteens study demonstrated that universal computerized screening and BIs for multiple risk behaviors (ie, violence and alcohol misuse) are feasible, well received, and effective at reducing severe peer violence outcomes up to 6 months post-ED visit among adolescents ages 14 to 18 years of age.\textsuperscript{28,29} Data presented here provide additional support that the effects of the TBI on reducing peer aggression and victimization were maintained at 12 months. Clinically, 8 at-risk adolescents would need to receive the therapist intervention in the ED to prevent 1 adolescent from experiencing severe peer aggression. In addition, 20 at-risk adolescents would need to receive the TBI to prevent 1 adolescent from experiencing peer victimization. This reduction in violence over a 1-year period may be due to the focus on increasing motivation and self-efficacy, improving skills for anger management and conflict resolution, avoiding potentially violent situations, and potential to reach goals. Also, it may be that other risk or promotive influences (eg, increased involvement with community resources because of referrals made, including positive leisure activities, psychosocial services, etc) may have been affected by the TBI that may have reduced violence over the longer term. Future research is needed to identify such potential moderators of outcome as well as to identify what factors contributed to the efficacy of the therapist intervention that were not transferred to the computer platform. It may be that key components of BI, such as empathy, are not easily transferrable to computerized platforms. Alternatively, a therapist may be able to provide more complex reflections and elicit change talk more easily than a computerized tailored intervention could accomplish. Nonetheless, given that the technology for computerized tailoring has improved substantially in the 5 years since this computer intervention was created, it may be that efficacious computer interventions for substance use and violence could be developed in the future. A challenge for targeting multiple risk behaviors in an ED setting is balancing the need for brevity with effective coverage of the complexity of risk factors associated with alcohol misuse and violent behaviors. Potential strategies
Percent reporting violence and alcohol outcomes at baseline and 12 months

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Peer Violence</th>
<th>Baseline n (%)</th>
<th>12-Month Follow-up n (%)</th>
<th>% Change From Baseline to 12 mo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Severe peer aggression</td>
<td>Therapist group</td>
<td>210 (82.7)</td>
<td>79 (38.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Computer group</td>
<td>179 (75.5)</td>
<td>98 (48.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control group</td>
<td>185 (77.9)</td>
<td>104 (52.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer victimization</td>
<td>Therapist group</td>
<td>121 (47.6)</td>
<td>50 (24.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Computer group</td>
<td>105 (43.5)</td>
<td>52 (26.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control group</td>
<td>99 (42.3)</td>
<td>60 (30.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violence consequences</td>
<td>Therapist group</td>
<td>215 (83.9)</td>
<td>96 (47.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Computer group</td>
<td>185 (77.2)</td>
<td>92 (46.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control group</td>
<td>195 (83.0)</td>
<td>103 (51.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any binge drinking</td>
<td>Therapist group</td>
<td>134 (52.8)</td>
<td>79 (38.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Computer group</td>
<td>115 (48.5)</td>
<td>61 (30.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control group</td>
<td>127 (54.0)</td>
<td>73 (38.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol misuse: AUDIT-C ≥3</td>
<td>Therapist group</td>
<td>127 (50.0)</td>
<td>76 (37.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Computer group</td>
<td>108 (45.6)</td>
<td>58 (28.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control group</td>
<td>112 (47.7)</td>
<td>70 (34.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol consequences ≥2</td>
<td>Therapist group</td>
<td>122 (48.0)</td>
<td>42 (20.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Computer</td>
<td>102 (43.0)</td>
<td>40 (19.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>102 (43.4)</td>
<td>35 (17.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Estimate (SE) | P | Odds Ratio (95% CI)

| Severe peer aggression | Time | −1.12 (0.19) | <.001 | 0.33 (0.22–0.47) |
| | Computer group | −0.13 (0.22) | .55 | 0.88 (0.57–1.34) |
| | Therapist group | 0.30 (0.23) | .18 | 1.36 (0.87–2.12) |
| | Computer group × time | −0.08 (0.26) | .83 | 0.94 (0.56–1.58) |
| | Therapist group × time | −0.91 (0.27) | <.01 | 0.40 (0.23–0.69) |
| Peer victimization | Time | −0.52 (0.18) | <.01 | 0.60 (0.42–0.85) |
| | Computer group | 0.05 (0.19) | .76 | 1.06 (0.73–1.52) |
| | Therapist group | 0.22 (0.18) | .22 | 1.25 (0.87–1.78) |
| | Computer group × time | −0.27 (0.27) | .32 | 0.77 (0.45–1.50) |
| | Therapist group × time | −0.51 (0.26) | .04 | 0.60 (0.36–0.99) |
| Violence consequences | Time | −1.51 (0.19) | <.001 | 0.22 (0.15–0.32) |
| | Computer group | −0.36 (0.23) | .12 | 0.70 (0.44–1.10) |
| | Therapist group | 0.06 (0.24) | .79 | 1.07 (0.66–1.72) |
| | Computer group × time | 0.16 (0.26) | 0.53 | 1.17 (0.71–1.95) |
| | Therapist group × time | −0.21 (0.27) | .43 | 0.81 (0.47–1.38) |

CI, confidence interval.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>x²</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.82</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.05</td>
<td>&lt; .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>.74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

for overcoming this challenge among technology-savvy youth are the use of tailoring technology and use of computers. Although the CBI alone did not reduce peer violence at 12 months, the computer played a role in the TBI. Specifically, the assessments were self-administered on a computer, and, during the TBI, tailored content was presented on the computer for the therapist to deliver. This approach is consistent with recent recommendations for standardization of BIs to increase the likelihood of translation for busy clinical settings such as the ED. Although additional trials are needed to assess generalizability of findings to other clinical settings, this approach of computerized screening and standardizing the TBI for violence prevention has potential to be an effective platform in other EDs as well as primary care clinics. It is important to note that the peer aggression reduction noted here is in the “severe” category scale (i.e., hit or punched, serious physical fighting, used a knife/gun). It is unknown whether the severity of the violence gives the BI a salience that allows for a more effective therapist intervention, or if youth with more severe violence were more motivated to change. Research is needed to look further into mediators and moderators of intervention outcomes. Regardless of the mechanism, the BI’s effect on reducing severe aggressive events lends credence to the idea that other severe risk behaviors may be amendable given a similar intervention approach. However, this supposition requires additional study.

Alcohol is a consistently observed risk factor for violence across a range of samples and study methodologies. Previous trials of adolescents and adults in the ED show that TBIs are effective at reducing alcohol-related injuries/consequences with time frames ranging from 3 to 12 months. In this study, however, we did not find that significant reductions in alcohol-related consequences reported previously in the TBIs and CBIs at 6 months were maintained at 12 months. Furthermore, our BIs did not affect alcohol consumption. This null finding may be a result of the low level of alcohol use required for study inclusion (any alcohol use, even 1 drink), with recent reviews noting that positive BI effects are typically found with greater baseline consumption levels, with researchers calling for additional research into...
consequence levels and other potential markers of positive alcohol reductions post-BI. An alternate hypothesis for the null effect on consumption is that, in this population, the primary concern of the participant during the intervention may have been their violence and not their low-level alcohol consumption (any alcohol use). In addition, although it was beyond the scope of this intervention to address other common drugs used by this urban sample, namely marijuana or other illicit drug use, future BI addressing violence should consider also addressing drug use.

Additional ED studies are needed with other samples and settings (eg, Hispanics, suburban/rural settings) to evaluate generalizability. Findings may not generalize to patient groups not included in this study (eg, acute suicidal ideation/attempts, sexual assault, presenting on overnight shifts). Although reliance on self-report is a potential limitation of this study, recent reviews suggest that the reliability and validity of self-report data are increased when privacy/confidentiality is assured, when staff are blind to condition assignment, and when participants self-administer sensitive information on computers.54–58 Finally, although attrition was low (14%) and an intent to treat analysis was conducted, it is always possible that those lost to follow-up may have biased results.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Data presented in this article suggest that the effects of a BI delivered by a therapist in the ED in reducing peer violence and peer victimization among adolescents are maintained 1 year later. The facilitation of the TBI by a computer to tailor content, efficiently cover multiple risk behaviors, and standardize delivery may be a promising strategy for future translation studies of BIs in the ED. To mitigate morbidity and mortality associated with youth violence, future research is needed to replicate these findings in other ED settings and to determine the best strategies for effective translation BIs for violence when delivered as part of routine clinical care.
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**COOKING EQUIPMENT:** I enjoy cooking. I also like equipment. Our closets are stuffed not only with sporting equipment and fishing gear of all sorts, but also fat fryers, highly specialized pots and pans, and zillions of tongs, wooden spoons, and spatulas. All are used, but some quite rarely. The other day I ogled a mandolin (a device for precisely slicing vegetables) at a specialty cooking store in Burlington. I have long coveted one. While I could almost justify purchasing it (who doesn’t want perfectly sliced potatoes), I wondered just how much I would use it. According to an article in *The New York Times* (Dining: March 21, 2012), people often buy specialty kitchen products only to have them languish in cupboards unused and mostly forgotten. Purchased with great enthusiasm, cooks too often find out that the purchase does not make cooking easier or better. Realistically, not many home cooks need a pasta dryer. Still, the siren call can be almost irresistible. Cooks strolling through food and kitchen supply emporiums can find it hard to resist the attractively displayed bright, shiny, high quality equipment, each accompanied by a description of mouthwatering delicacies that will inexorably follow. If traveling, it can be hard to resist purchasing an item used to make a food special to the area. Last year, after a trip to Switzerland, a friend of mine bought a beautiful device for making raclette (a dish in which cheese is melted over small pieces of meat or vegetables). While the dinner he made during my recent visit was terrific, our dinner together was the first time he used the device. While I have made some excellent purchases, I am still a bit sick over the heavy ribbed cast iron double griddle I recently purchased to sear steaks during the winter. The steaks did have nice grill marks, but did not taste better and the griddle was next to impossible to clean. It has not been used again. So, while I ogled the mandolin, I eventually resisted the temptation to purchase it. I informed the helpful sales clerk that I have sliced potatoes with a knife for a long time and will continue to do so for the foreseeable future (or until the next shiny mandolin catches my eye).
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